RADICAL
WELLNESS
a workshop for therapists, social
workers, caregivers, and anyone
looking to deepen their self-care
practice (6 CEUs)

We’re creating
a culture of care
and wellness,
from the roots up.

WHAT YOU’LL LEARN
Participants will identify and connect
with their own needs as care workers,
understand community wellness within a
liberation-oriented framework, and make
a plan for sustainable self-care.

IT’S ALL DIGITAL
Take it anytime, anywhere. Once you
register, you’ll gain access to our three
video segments and a series of guided
self-reﬂection exercises. This three-hour
course costs $140 and includes 6 CEU
credits (NASW). Suitable for licensed
practitioners seeking credits and anyone
looking to deepen a self-care practice.

THE CURRICULUM
This course is taught in four modules:
1. Self-Care is Radical Wellness
2. Self Compassion for Self-Care
3. Race, Culture and Gender
in the Context of Self-Care
4. Your Process of Self-Care

REGISTER TODAY
Register and learn more at
www.headyandhearty.com.

MEET
HEADY
AND
HEARTY
As Heady and Hearty, we oﬀer
trainings, clinics, coaching, and
consultation in radical wellness,
healing-centered engagement,
trauma-informed practices,
de-escalation and self-care for
caregivers and care workers. We
also provide supervision.

HEADY

Rosanne
Marmor, LCSW
HEARTY

Meghann
Darne, LCSW
The Dynamic Duo brings 40+ years of experience in
social work from diﬀerent backgrounds. In their
respective private practices, Rosanne and Meghann
serve people of all ages, from children to the elderly,
and support many caregivers and ﬁrst responders.
They’ve witnessed the profound impacts of burnout
within themselves and their fellow care workers
ﬁrst-hand. Rosanne and Meghann founded Heady and
Hearty to support those who face the overwhelm of
daily life, both personally and professionally. Urban
and rural, queer and straight, cerebral and
touchy-feely: putting their heads (and hearts) together,
they make a formidable team, building education and
skills around radical self-care, grief and loss,
trauma-informed practice, and de-escalation.

I often work with my clients on health and wellness but don't always take my own
advice! It was wonderful to attend the Radical Wellness seminar by Rosanne and
Meghann and be reminded of the importance of self-care. It's not selfish - it's
necessary and is non-negotiable. These two amazing humans created a safe space
for the group to share their struggles, thoughts, and ideas for how we can all do
better at loving ourselves. - Heather Stewart, Director of Coaching Services, Carpenter Smith Consulting

We’re your dynamic training duo.

